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Oracle database-as-a-service pioneer rebranded following recent acquisition.
London, 16/02/2012 – Application managed services specialist and progressive cloud services provider,
Quantix, has been rebranded as Interoute Application Management, following its acquisition by Interoute
(http://www.interoute.com/news/managed-application-services-added-interoute-s-unified-computing-portfolio),
owner operator of Europe's largest cloud services platform.
The new name reflects the integration of Quantix’s portfolio of database, application and cloud managed
services into Interoute’s growing service offering. Interoute plans to build on the rich pool of
specialist Oracle & Microsoft skills at the former Quantix (http://www.quantix-uk.com) headquarters in
Nottingham, and to turn it into a European Centre of Excellence for application management services.
As an Oracle Platinum Partner (http://www.quantix-uk.com) and one of the UK’s most progressive cloud
application hosting providers, Interoute Application Management will continue to deliver the highest
quality database and application managed services and managed cloud services to a wide variety of
enterprise clients and independent software vendor in the UK. Interoute’s European presence will also
ensure that these services are extended across Europe.
Commenting on how the rebrand reflects the integration of services into the Interoute portfolio, Gareth
Williams, CEO of Interoute, said, “We’re constantly looking at ways that we can grow the portfolio of
solutions and services that we offer, from the ground, to the cloud. Our Unified ICT enterprise strategy
is to create and manage all enterprise ICT infrastructure as a service delivered from Europe’s largest
cloud services platform. The launch of Interoute Application Management is another step forward in
aligning all our services under this Unified ICT approach.”
Simon Goodenough, MD of Interoute Application Management (formerly Quantix) added, “Becoming part of
Interoute was the natural evolution for a specialist organisation such as ours, and as Interoute
Application Management we are excited about the prospect of developing new relationships across Europe,
whilst continuing to grow and satisfy our large, loyal, UK client base. Not only will we leverage
Interoute’s unique European footprint to develop new markets for existing services, but we will also
invest in and expand our existing product set to better serve our clients, offering a wide range of
integrated services”
About Interoute
Interoute Communications Ltd is the owner operator of Europe's largest cloud services platform, which
encompasses over 60,000 km of lit fibre, 8 hosting data centres and 32 collocation centres, with
connections to 140 additional third-party data centres across Europe. Its full-service Unified ICT
platform serves international enterprises, as well as every major European telecommunications incumbent
and the major operators of North America, East and South Asia, governments and universities. These
organisations find Interoute the ideal partner for computing, connectivity and communications and
developing new services. Its Unified ICT strategy has proved attractive to enterprises looking for a
scalable, secure and unconstrained platform on which they can build their voice, video, computing and
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data services, as well as service providers in need of high capacity international data transit and
infrastructure. With established operations throughout mainland Europe, North America and Dubai,
Interoute also owns and operates dense city networks throughout Europe's major business centres.
www.interoute.com (http://www.interoute.com)
About Interoute Application Management (formerly Quantix)
Interoute Application Management (formerly Quantix), a Worldwide Oracle Platinum Partner and Microsoft
Gold Partner, is one of the UK’s premier providers of Application Managed Services , Managed Cloud
Services, and Infrastructure Solutions for Enterprises and Independent Software Vendors. Our secure,
dependable infrastructure and proven application and security expertise allows us to provision a wide
portfolio of both hosted and on-premise application management services that deliver considerable IT cost
savings and help to de-risk technology investments. www.quantix-uk.com (http://www.quantix-uk.com)
0115 983 6200
info@quantix-uk.com
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